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' ------ Calendar-----•

• -----Mesa County - County Commissioner ----- '

2nd W
ednesday - Cocktail Party. At the Party Office, 720 E.
18Th Avenue, SUite 309, in Denver on January 13th at 7:30
p1. It 's pot luck, so please bring so1e chips and dip or
vegies to munch on.

Mesa County Liberty is trying to find a candidate for County
Co11issioner. If you live in Mesa County and are
interested, see the contacts at the back of the CLiPboard.

3Rd Wednesday - The Breakfast Cl ub. January 20, 7 to 9 a1
at the Quality Inn Midtown , 1150 E. Colfax, Denver.
Subject: Politics and the Media. Guest speaker is Hiller
Hudson, Director of Denver Excise and Licenses, Former
~ nver Democratic Party Chair1an, and Mayoral candidate.

• ----- Seat Belt Repeal----- '

4Th Wednesday - CLP Board meeting at the offi ce.

M
esa County Liberty is drafting a bill to repeal the seat
belt law. Once it has cleared the legislative drafting
off ice, we will have 60 days to get 50, 000 signatures to put
it on the ballot next Novetber.
' ----- Building Per1its -----'

' ----- Notes fromRon Paul - Presidential Candidate----- '
On the stock 1arket crash - "I'mafraid our leaders wi ll not
realize that it is big gover!llent and centralized banking
that have caused the problem" .
On the deficit reduction deal - "It 's a case of too little,
too late". The first year cut of $30.2 billion still will
leave a deficit of nore than $200 bi llion, while the overall
two-year deal represents less than a 3 percent cut in the
federal budget .

Paul Ferris built a pre-engineered log ho1e without a
building perait in 1980 in Hesa County. 5 Years later, the
county decided they wanted hit to get a permit. He is
refusing based on the principle that he should not have to
have permission to live in his own ho1e. The case looks
pretty positive because the county denied hi1 an
administrative hearing which is guaranteed by lawand the
statute of li1itations is 1 year.
i - - - --

Ron Paul's action ite1 for Dece1ber is that you write
Wil lia• F. Buckley of "Firing Line" and ask hi• when Ron
Paul is going to be interviewed. W
rite to Williaa F.
Buckley, Jr ., 150 E. 35Th St. , New York, NY 10016.
' ----- Gaskin Na1ed Ron Paul Campaign Coordinator-----'
Ken Gaskin, one of our newer 1e1bers , has agreed to
coordinate the Ron Pau l for President ca1paign here in
Colorado. His address is 1173 W
. 134Th Place, Denver, Co
80234. He can be reached at 457-2141.
• ----- Filley's Fil lips-----•
Dwight Fi lley, longti1e libertari an and writer, is stirring
up the neighborhJOd with his coluan in Life on Capitol Hill,
a tw ice aonthly newspaper circulated on Capitol Hill near
doll!ltown Denver. His colutns frequently pro1ote libertarian
solutions to neighborhood probleas . Good work, Dwight.
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Thanks to our Hetbers -----

i

Thanks are due to John Williaas, Dan Nibbelink, Dave
Daniels, and David Aitken for folding, stapling, and
labeling last 1onth's CLiPboard.
W
e'd also like to thank our monthly pledgers for keeping the
CLP going.
:..
' ----- Building the Party-----•
Doug Anderson is spearheading an effort to collect the naaes
and addresses of a11· libertarans in each of the counties.
lf you'd like to volunteer to spend 1 hour per 1onth doll!l at
t he clerk and recorder's office checking the voter
registration lists and writing down the libertarian ones,
please do so; then send the naaes and addresses to us. We
will be ioading thel into our coaputer systet for future
use. Please call Doug Anderson at 757-8896 in Denver for
aore information.
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Aitken State House Race----- '

David Aitken's caipaign organization is beginning to t ake
shape. Bucky Carr will be serving as treasurer, a position
he fulfilled during the first atte1pt. Jan Prince has
agreed to serve in an advisory capacity. Sally Mason vill
be designing his brochure. Aitken reports that over $400
has been raised so far . $1100 additional dollars have been
pledged.

Elsinore Avenue, Cincinnati , OH 45202. For 1ore
infor1ation, please call her at (513) 381-4177.
'----- Need to take so1e aoney? ----- •

The operation of the 1989 state convention is up for bid,
If you'd like to organize and operate this event, be
prepared to llake a presentation to the 1988 convention ir·
Fort Collins next Hay. Contact the office for details.

•-----Board Actions - Meabership, English Only Alendtent ----- •
' ----- 1988 State Convention----- •
The CLP Board of Directors, in its November, 1987 aeeting,
voted to add an additional 1e1bership category in line with
current National Party policy. The new category is HonContributing Me9ber, which means that no dues are required
for this category , but 1e1bers in this category do not have
voting privileges.
The Board also passed a resolution opposing the Engl ish Only
amendient to the Colorado Constitution which will be on the
ballot next Nove1ber.
1

-----

Getting to KnowYou-----

The state convention, a coabined convention for Colorado,
Wyo1ing, and Alaska , will be held Hay 27, 28, and 29th ir
Fort Collins. The featured guest is Walter Block, Seni01
Econo1ist at the Fraser Institute in Vancouver , BC. Ron
Paul and Andre Harrou, our Presidential and VP candidates.
will be speaking on Saturday afternoon.
It's at the University Park Holiday Inn, 425 W. Prospect
Rd., Fort Collins, Co 80526. Roots are $44.08 per night.
Registration - before 1/15, $40.00; 1/15 - 4/15, $55.00;
4/16 - 5/20, $65.00; 5/20 -, $75.00.

1

If something of interest to the libertar ian 1ove1ent happens
in your area, please tel l us about it so we can spread the
word. We'd like so1eone in Ft. Collins, Grand Junction,
Colorado Springs, and other areas to send us a couple of
sentences about what's going on. Deadl ine for the next
month's CLiPboard is the board 1eeting date, but don't let
that stop you - we'll use it the next 1onth if it's late.

If you'd like to help take your neighborhood a Libertarian
one, beco.e a precinct captain. Help distribute literature
and 1eet your neighbors. Tiae requireients are 1ini1al about two hours per quarter. call the Party Chairaan for
details.

' ----- Federal Spending Freeze-----'

• ----- Ha1burgers!! -----

On Monday evening, February 1, 1988, Libertarians for
Greater Cincinnati plan to hold a public de90nstration
urging that Congress support a three year federal spending
freeze to cut the budget deficit to support the capital
1arkets . We propose that NATIONWIDE, state and local
libertarian groups hold si1ilar det0nstrations and gain
national aedia attention for the viability of a freeze and
for our presidential candidate Ron Paul.

One of the 1ajor fundraising efforts of the CLP is our
ha1burger booth at the People's Fair in Denver. This year
the fair is June 6th and 7th. our profit is usually over
$400 and we need a co11itted libertarian to organize this
fundraising event as well as others to 1an the booth. This
profit will go towards finding new libertarians. Please
call the office or the Party Chair1an for details.

The above paragraph is the opening fro1 a letter fro1 Sally
Anne Hoore, Libertarians for Greater Cincinnati, 1240
*---- - Page

• ----- Libertarian Neighborhoods-----•

t

We will also have an infor1ation booth in conjunction with
David Aitken's caipaign. The People's Fair is our chance to
influence over 400,000 people. Please 1ake a co..itt.ent
today!
2 ----- z

Date:
To:

January 2, 1988
Self-Government Supporters

Subject:
From:

Winning an Election

David Aitken - State Representative Candidate

Would you like to have a direct and measurable impact on the number of
Libertarians in Colorado?
Would you like to have a more abundant, more secure, more harmonious
society?
Would you like to get the government off our backs?
Would you like to see us WIN an election?
Remember the number eleven.
Eleven?
That's right, eleven.
You see, that's the number of votes I got for each registered
Libertarian in my district.
There were 43 registered Libertarians in
my district during my last campaign . 460 people voted for me during
the election and 460 divided by 43 equals 11.
What that means
7152 divided by
precincts.
650
That's our goal

is this.
I need 7152 votes to WIN this election .
11 is 650 registered Libertarians.
There are 40
divided by 40 is 16 Libertarians in each precinct.
- to find 16 registered Libertarians in each precinct.

Marshall Fritz says that 30 percent of the people who take the World's
Smallest Political Quiz wind up in the Libertarian quadrant.
16
divided by 30 percent (.30} equals 54 registered voters we need to
send the quiz to in order to find our 16 registered libertarians.
Plus, I'll send them a copy of ''Who Is A Libertarian?", an excellent
outreach pamphlet, and an invitation to the CLP cocktail party.
And guess what?
It only costs $11.00 to find those 16 registered Libertarians!
If you don't want to win an election, throw this away.
But if you DO want to win, it's just eleven dollars.

That's all.

In order to insure special handling by our dear friends at the Post
Office, I've enclosed an envelope with a special stamp on it. Please
return your eleven dollar investment to find 16 new libertarians so we
can WIN an election! Please do it by the 20th and make it payable to
Citizens for David Aitken.
Thank you.

Welcome to
The Breakfast Club

Open to libertarians, liberals, conservatives, Republicans,
Democrats, moderates, atheists, fundamentalists, anarchists,
and anyone else we forgot to mention, this lively, once-arnonth forum features good people, good fun, and good
conversation!
On the third Wednesday of every month, we'll feature
political controversy from all corners of the political map!
And we'll throw in breakfast, too!
Find out what the movers and shakers have to say - and then
challenge them.
What:
Politics and the Media, with Miller Hudson, Director
of Denver Excise and Licenses, former Denver County
Democratic Party Chairman, and former mayoral candidate .
When:

Wednesday, January 20, 1987 - 7 to 9 am.

Where: Heart of Denver - Quality Inn, 1150 E.
Denver.
Admission:

$10.00 - includes breakfast.

Colfax Ave.,

.
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U. S. Congressional Race-----'

In order to keep our status as a political organization, we
are required by state law to run a candidate for U.S.
Congress. Tiae requiraents, except for petitioning, can be
as auch or as little as you'd like. If interested, please
call the office.
'----- Notes from the Chair----- '
I~ proud to announce the beginning of soaething I hope
will be an exciting endeavor for us all . As stated by the
enclosed flyer, with the for1ation of the Breakfast Club, we
hope to stimulate exciting, thought-provoking, and yes,
soaetiaes controversial talk. (As well as good fun and good
food!) Let ae quickly list soae of the things we hope to
accomplish through this:

'----- Conan the Libertarian-----'
The caricature below is a rendition of a libertarian by
Scott Lanning, son of Irma Lanning, Co11unications Chairaan.
While only 17 years old, the role of today 's libertarian is
obvious to hi• - the last of the individuals fighting a
barbarian 11entality; mass societal think. Because the
great collective 1ind holds no philosophy based on
irreducible priaaries such as property rights, it regresses
to a state of barbaris1. That is to take and plunder fro1
the producers arbitrarily, to give to the non-producers .
The great collective is, after all, not all that far removed
fro1 the looting, brute force of the barbarian of old. He
does it not with an ax, but under the auspices of a
"democratic goverllllent" that redistributes the wealth to the
needy. Fro1 those that have. To those that need.
Perhaps "Conan the Libertarian•, while he carries an attache
case and atte1pts to function in a "civilized" world, is
actually the last of the individuals waging a war of
1orality by atte.pting to protect huaan rights , against a
pri1itive culture disguised as altruistic.

1. We, as Libertarians, will have another opportunity to
aeet! It seeas as if we usually aanage to have fun when we
get together.

What is needed is not the tools of force, but of persuasion,
of aass co111unication. Be not the silent majority, but the
vocal 1inority. John Nesbitt said in Hegatrends that
Proposition 13 was not a tax 1oveaent, but one of the
strongest state1ents of grass roots - lateral
co11unications. Botto• up co11unications of the people to
the government. Voice your opinion, object to the
i11oralities you observe; tell it to the local tedia .
Display the strength and courage of "Conan the Libertarian".

2. To influence pol icy. The Breakfast Club will be
inviting aany non-libertarians to speak. By inviting nany
of the "1overs and shakers" of this state and by letting
thea hear our perspective on the issues of the day,
hopefully, we can begin to turn the. 1ore towards a lessgovern.ent , pro-freedo1 viewpoint. successes by groups shch
as Hispanics of Colorado and the Republican Pro-Denver has
shown it can be done.

3. To draw new meabers . Again, 1any other groups have been
very successful in drawing newco1ers by sponsoring si1ilar
type events.

~CON.AH,,

So ... bring a friend!

THE~

U8i~TARIAN

1987 Was a very good year for the Libertarian Party. Hany

thanks to all who 1ade it possible.
Aitken, Bill Fargo, Jan Prince, Penn
Margaret , Bob and Betty Hurt, Dwight
definitely not least, our pledgers .
seen nuthin yet!!

11/

Doug Anderson, David
Pfiffner, Hary
Filley, and last but
Stick around, we ain't
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* ---- - Vo ter Registration ----- *
In Co lora d o, y o u c an register to vote as a Li bertarian .
Doing so helps promote the l ibertarian movement
by letting elected official s know there ' s an alternati ve.
Call the Elec t i on o fficial in your c ounty for details.
* ----- Party Officers and Conta c ts ---- - *
David Daniels, Cha i rm an
Jeff Ande rsen, Membership
Irma Lanning , Communica t ions
J enny Russell, CLi P board Editor
David Aitken, Fina nce
Party Off i ce,
720 E. 18Th Ave. , Suite 309 , Denver 8020 3
Me sa County Liberty (Grand Junction Area)
Ken Gaskin, Ron Paul Coordina tor

Colorado Libe rtarian Part y
7 20 E. 18Th Ave, Suite 309
Denver, Co 80203

894-8227
279 -6 3 64

598 - 0824
777 - 6272

831 - 4334
837-9393
2 43-1088
457- 2141
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